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To

Joint Director (Intelligence)
Headquarters Office
Directorate of Enforcement
Pravartan Bhawan, APJ Abdul Kalam Road
New Delhi – 110 011
Sub : Regarding the arrest of the following people who are also related to Chikoti Praveen.
***
Sir! Recently, there is a lot of excitement that you registered a case against Chikoti Praveen from
Hyderabad and is investigating it. He has relations with many MLAs of Telangana state and other celebrities are
coming out day by day. Kalvakurti MLA G. Jaipal Yadav was the Honorary Advisor to our Mudra Agriculture &
Skill Development Multi State Co-operative Society Ltd. and his son-in-law Prasad continued as the Board of
Director of the society for a few days. Jaipal Yadav's daughter G. Jyoti continued as the Regional Manager for
a few days and then as the Board of Director. Along with Jaipal Yadav, his friends Amberpet MLA Kaleru Venkatesh,
Mushirabad MLA Mutha Gopal, Telangana Chief Minister Kalvakuntla Chandrasekhara Rao's relatives Jupalli
Rameswara Rao, head of TV9 companies, and Human Rights Commission member N. Ananda Rao brought and
introduced Chikoti Praveen to me a year and a half ago. We have transacted with Praveen as per the rules of the
society. We went ahead with the goal of depositing one hundred crores to the Reserve Bank to convert our
society into a bank. As Jaipal Yadav gave assurance and his daughter signed as surety, out of this one hundred
crores, 50 crores were kept with Praveen, 30 crores with Jupalli Rameswara Rao, 10 crores with MLA Kaleru
Venkatesh and Mutha Gopal. They asked us to put the black money of one hundred and fifty crores of the
above mentioned people in the society account and convert it into white form and take our one hundred
crores. I did not agree to this. After that some transaction documents related to these MLAs went to Praveen
from me. We hid some of these in my flat (Flat No.10, M.I.G.`2 Block, APHB Building) at Baglingampally in the
heart of Hyderabad city, in our Nallakunta central office. Justice G. Chandraya, Chairman of Human Rights
Commission, who was fined 10 lakhs by our society, Justice B. Chandrakumar, retired High Court Judge, who
was fined 20 lakhs, Chairman of Telangana BC Commission Vakulabharanam Krishnamohan, who was fined 20
lakhs, as part of a conspiracy by Nallakunta CIG Habulaghuda Ravi, Kachibula. , Kachiguda ACP Akula Srinivas,
Chikkadapally ACP CH Sridhar, Chikkadapally CI Sivashankar, S.I. C.H.Srinivasula Reddy, Banjarahills
SI K. Ramireddy, Kachiguda retired ACP S. Sudhakar seized the offices of Nallakunta Barkatpura on 28`10`2021.
The police stole the documents of the above celebrities from these offices. After that, when I was somewhere
else with my family members, on 09`11`2021 at midnight in my flat in Baglingampally, local bullies and thieves
gang of Mega Wines owner N.Sathyanarayanamurthy and K.Narsimha who worked as the vice chairman of our
society broke the locks and sent inside the documents belonging to Chikoti Praveen. , stole documents of
other celebrities. Narsimha's couple were arrested by the police in my own flat. However... I have some more
documents related to these MLAs and Chikoti Praveen. I have carefully hidden them elsewhere. As Jaipal
Yadav has the power, all 20 members of the Board of Directors, C.E.O. Venkateshwarlu, another vice-chairman
V.Chandrasekhar, seven zonal managers and some other corrupt employees were gathered and the entire
fault and pretense was put on me as the chairman. Praveen has an A.P.I.I.C. in Andhra Pradesh. MD
J.V.N.Subrahmanyam, DGM Srinivas Reddy, CGM. F. Subbareddy and Executive Director Sudarshan Babu are
also doing it. I have asked them to register a case against all of them whom I mentioned in this petition.
I can show them the original documents and other evidences related to this while interrogating me.
Note: Police and robbers stole society's money from Nallakunta office worth one crore rupees and my personal
money from Baglingampally flat above five lakhs.

Yours faithfully.
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